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Black Friday Deals From
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by EC

CSOs launched a murder investigation Friday evening after finding 11 goose carcasses in a 
boggy area of  the canyon the previous morning. The delay, the say, was due to their funda-
mental misunderstanding of  goose living habits. (“Do they...not live in mossy dens?” asked 
one CSO, who prefers not to be identified. “Well then, this is...like...definitely a body-dump 
site, then. Hot diddly damn.”)

Heloise Kierkegaard, a sophomore Biology major and the CSOs’ go-to forensic pathologist, 
has identified the cause of  death as “either getting hit over the head, or some kind of  poison-
ing, but, like, definitely not natural causes,” leading this journalist to suspect the perpetrator to 
be Biology or Chemistry major, because honestly, who here has the motor coordination to hit 
a moving goose over the head?

CSOs are having trouble getting students to cooperate with the investigation, however, due to 
the strong anti-goose sentiment on campus. 

“They killed eleven of  them?” said junior Sam Eisenberg, who lives in Kerr and says he and 
every one of  his dorm-mates has been personally victimized by the front lawn goose popula-
tion. “Fuck yeah! Good on them. Whoever they are. If  you find them, tell ‘em I’d be happy 
to help ‘em out next time. We’ve all got to have a cause in this life, don’t we? This is mine. I’m 
glad I’m not alone.”

While none were quite so vehement as Eisenberg, many other students expressed gratitude 
for, rather than revulsion toward, the geese’s gruesome murder.

“I mean, geese are really not nice people,” said Alyssa Petrofsky, Psychology ‘15. “I’ve never 
known one who’s even heard of  the Honor Principle, and did you know they have teeth? 
Teeth! I mean, yeah, I have teeth, but, like...there are limits. What are you even trying to 
imply?”

There are some students, though, who have taken up the CSOs’ cause of  bringing this fowl 
murderer to justice. “To be honest,” said Jack Daniels, a freshman and prospective Anthropol-
ogy major, “I just really want to wear a film-noir trenchcoat and have a canyon stakeout with 
Gary Granger. So many stories in that man…”

Okay, so it’s a little late, but we here at the Pamphlette don’t want you to miss out on a deal just 
because we publish on Mondays. We’ve prepared some very special offers for the students of  Reed 
College--act quickly, or you’ll be sorry!

• This vial of  white stuff  I found at Daft Ball. Almost definitely just corn-
starch. Very valuable cornstarch. $25.

• One (1) stripadilla with bacon and French Fries inside, signed by yours 
truly. This one-of-a-kind item is autographed with ink made from my own 
blood, sweat, and tears, so it’s probably edible (and it’s not like it was vegetarian 
to begin with.) Bids begin at $40.

• A complete boxed set of  Pamphlette issues. Every issue of  this esteemed 
publication, bound in hardback and covered with real nutria hide. Many of  the 
issues were recovered from Commons, so each set comes with its own unique 
variety of  ketchup stains! $250.

• Essence of  despair. Made from real Reedie tears and distilled in my OChem 
lab! Whether worn as a perfume or diffused in your room, it’s sure to elevate 
your status as A Long-Suffering Student. Everyone will respect you more if  they 
think your classes are the hardest. $30.

• My copy of  Gilgamesh from Hum. Sure, they sent it to me free before I 
started freshman year. They might have sent it to you free too. But mine’s defi-
nitely better. $55.

• A four-year supply of  ennui. Guaranteed not to run out until your Thesis 
parade. Freshmen special: $450.
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• Paul Hovda--Passionate Lover or Axe Murderer?!

• Thousands of  Enemas Distributed to Facilitate Nationwide Turkey Recall

• Colorado Mayor Gives Birth to Fully Human Daughter--What Will Her Husband Say???

• Middle America Swallowed, Regurgitated; Mouthwash Floods Devastate Region

• mEET NEW WRITER HORSE TYPEWRITER HORSE TYPEWRITER HELlo

• Scientists Debate: Are Horses Literate?

• cAN ANYBODY HEAR ME STop enTER KEY anybody at allL?
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A PEEK INSIDE THIS WEEK’S ISSUE...

Pictured above: Goose Victim #7, at her neice’s fifth birthday party last month.YES it’s nutria hide. What the *uck are you implying?


